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A Place to Move Forward

Matthew Mejia, Hannah Stucky, and Nicole Keeler
They tried their best to make the best cover.

Our Indians are so AWESOME... our opponents can't beat us in their 2nd life!

Tecumseh Middle School Welcomes YOU!

Graham Morden and Frank Korgal welcome new superintendent Mr. Todd Bingaman.
Moving Forward

Beginning of the School Year

Mr. Buuuuuundas!

Mr. Eklund

A Band of Brothers
Retiring Already Mrs. Harper?
It's a long time coming!

Nothing But Net!

I don't know Mrs. Harper, what is rock?

No more locker action!
Tecumseh Middle School 2003-2004 Staff
Staff

Parent Volunteers
Mr. Mossburg, the new Dean of Students

Hungry Man Mossburg!

Mr. Pechaitis, Mr. Legenc's student teacher. You tell him, Amy!

Staff
Get to class!

Mrs. Stull, Ms. Adams long-term substitute teacher!

Custodians
The Staff
Trying to Play Sports

Waiting to school
the eighth grade girls; class
is now in session.

Don't break a hip, old man.

Hey, distance runners!
"So, I told this kid to pick up a fry off the floor."  
"Right..."

He does more than just clean Our Crossing Guard

"I cleaned this itty bitty toilet today."

"MMM HMM."
Media Center

Ooohhhh! This could be good!

Reading!

Cross Age Tutoring

Lets read!

Quiet! This is a library!
Can any one tell me the answer?

Will this guy please be quiet!!!

Kid cuisine! Mmmmmmm!!!

Work, work, work!!

Relieve me of this torture!

WATCH IT!

I know. I know!!!

It's long!
Sixth Grade

Joshua Sisty  Kyle Slone  John Smidt  Veronica Smidt  Ashley Smiskey  Alexandria Smith  Olivia Smith  Zachary Smith  Angelica Snyder

Brianne Snyder  Stefan Spurlock  Charlotte Squires  Katelyn Staelgraeve  James Steele  Allison Stephenson  Adam Steuwe  Robi Stevens  Samantha Stinehart

Brandon Stoddard  Jessica Stotler  Zachery Stuart  Caleb Sweet  Elizabeth Swindle  Jared Taylor  Joshua Thomas  Kyle Tibbs  Aimee Tipper

Rebecca Tritt  Taylor Vaira  Kaitlyn Vandecar  Francisco Villasana  Megan Vredeveld  Sarah Walker  Stephanie Wampler  Gerald Webb  Adam Weinberg

Jordan Weirich  Alison Wice  Kaitlyn Wilford  Benjamin Wilson  Brentney Wilson  David Wolf  Jamie Wright  Mckenzie Wright  Cory Wyrick

Daniel Ziegler  Kortney Zuk

Not pictured: Kelsey Cady  Elizabeth Cutler  Jordan Enterkin  Angel Flores  Shelby Hatfield  Jeremy O'Bryan  David Ramirez  Ashley Roberts  Joseph Smith
Class of 2009
Seventh Grade

Caitlin Schook
Dean Schultz
Matthew Schultz
Joseph Schurr
Ashley Schwichtenberg
Jessalynn Scott
Martin Seal
Jessica Shelby
Bryan Shockley
Katherine Siler
Andrew Simpson
Taylor Sinclair
Branden Sloan
Ryan Sloan
Kendra Smith
Stephania Smith
Jesus Snyder
Eric Spillman

Adam Steele
Julie Staysert
John Stines
Genevieve Stitt
Aubrey Stresel
Chase Stuart
Chaz Stumbo
Brandon Sturgill
Holly Supplee

Holly Swan
Shelby Teachout
Ronald Tiede
Paige Toole
Samantha Torres
Moriah Tosh
Cassie Tripp
Tom Trombino
Amberrose Valdez

David Valdez
Tyler VanRiper
Benjamin Vantuylen
Nikah Vidalez
Aaron Walczak
Ryan Wallich
Marie Walmsley
Patricia Warddell
Austin Warner

Shaina Warner
Gene Waynick
Amanda Wegman
Beth Ann Wielkerwicz
Alicia Williams
Chelsea Williams
Gregory Wilson
Shelby Wilson
Jeffrey Winzeler

Samantha Wrage
Jacob B. Wright
Jacob J. Wright
Shelby Wyrick

Not pictured:
Daniel Easterday
Ashley Gregory
Grace Kelley
Elizabeth O'Bryan
Christopher Roth
Katelyn Sessoms
Adam Shours
Brian Wylie
Class of 2008

Tecumseh Indians

"Another picture?!"

Don't they look excited!

Careful, your face might get stuck that way!

Looking good, guys!

Great minds think alike!
Eighth Grade

Raquel Flores
Kyle Fogarty
Brian Fox
Chloe Garner
Kyle Garner
David Gensch
Alexander Gialanella
Chelsea Gonzalez
Rebecca Goudy
Nicole Gozdom
Krysta Gramer
Cassandra Gray
Tiffany Gross
Zachary Grossman
John Hacker
Lauren Haines
Hannah Hall
Katherine Hall
Corinne Halliday
Keri Hamlin
Ashley Hartmann
Casey Harvey
Chelsea Harvey
Tyler Harvey
Whitney Hastings
Melissa Havelka
Megan Heath
Andrea Hedges
Allie Helms
Chelsey Hensley
Katherine Herzog
Justin Hession
Jennifer Hill
Troy Hill
Jack Holderman III
Celeste Holtz
Jessica Horrocks
Stephani Houghton
Dustin Hoyle
Nichole Hughes
Robert Huntley III
Hillary Jordan
Kayla Kalmbach
Michael Kane
Sara Kase
Kristofer Kasik
William Kasper
Nicole Keeler
Amber King
Robert Kinsey
Natalie Knight
Jordan Knorr
Jamie Koepfle
Megan Kolby
Michelle Koupal
Spencer Krauss
Mickey Kwapis
Matthew Lacelle
Nicholas Lagreca
Mark Lahnala
Jennifer Lara
Kyle Ledergerber
Jordan Lillie
Aaron Liske
Gina Logan
Kaila Lombardo
Andrew Malmquist
Simin Manole
Jessie Manwaring
Lauren Marks-Wilt
Megan Marrison
Cassondra Marsh
Picture Day

Don't get too excited.

We've got our tickets!!

Sit up straight.

Sigh.
BEST FRIENDS!!

This looks cool!

Working Hard

Class of 2011
5th Grade Chinese New Year Celebration

I can't wait to dig in!

Dishing up to eat!

Find your year of birth and find out which zodiac sign you are!


Why did the chicken cross the road?

You shouldn’t be on that website!

The Fifth Grade Teachers
We're going to Camp!

Camp Kimball

The Whole Cabin

We're Back!
Say What?

6th Grade Activities

safety!

Hat Day

Party!

Busted!
Identical friends!

So many books, such little space!

Pick me! Now class...
Concentrate!

Pay attention class!

Learning to type...

The Incas
7th Grade

WE'RE WAITING FOR OUR AWARDS!

Awards
In The Classroom

And that is where Australia is... wait a minute;

I have the answer!

Are you looking at me?
8th Graders Activities & Classes
No! Stop! I'm eating!

That's such a fake smile, Alex!

Chow Down!

Piggin' Out

Moving Forward!

SMILE, MR. MOSSBURG, YOU'VE GOT FRENCH'S!

Hangin' on the hill
Wake Up, Jesse and Tori

8th Grade Election

For whom should I vote?
Show your colors!

Strike a pose!

8th Grade Classes

Will you be my neighbor, Mr. Rogers?

Planning for High School
Hi, Mrs. Rosacrans! French

Encores rule!

FRENCH·ART·SPANISH

Nakona, are you in trouble again? Day of the DEAD!
Kick-ball is pretty

Just 250 more!

Gym is fun!

You're Almost There

Just hanging out!

Hey, Jenny!

What a Cute Couple!
Industrial Tech

Life Management

Mr. Feldman

Okay Class

Hm... Cleaning Up!

No Peanuts in class, Julie!

Beans Beans the Magical Fruit!

This looks GOOD!
Lunch

Life's too good for weight loss!!!

How about some Lunch?
Why is everyone looking at Spencer?
Karaoke Sam

Awards, Activities, and Assemblies
7th & 8th Grade Student Council

Student Council Exchange Day!

Pajama Day!

Hanging by the Restroom!

State Executive Board

Michigan
How to Say No!

Speakers

Students

We Learned from him

What's so funny?
Helping Out

Watch Out!

Our Winners!

CANS!
Raking Leaves

The 3 Baggers

Having Fun
Jesse?

Men in the dumpster

Christmas Shopping for Adopt a Family

Wrapping

8A shoppers

8B shoppers

Mr. Legenc
having fun!

TOUGH BOYS

On the way to a yard...

Checking Out
Kiss Me!

Mmmmmmmmm, candy!

In the dark!

Builder's Club
Knitting Club

Science Olympiad

Quiz Bowl

Mathcounts
Boogie at the Dance...

Showing off their muscles!

Get down

Bobby's having fun!

Beads, Beads, Beads

Meditating

Troy, have you been a good boy this year for Santa?
Where's the dance?

What's Momma doing?

Is that really how you're supposed to dance?

What's in my brain?

THE GUYS

A line dance with the guys... and girl?
People eating at the 7th and 8th grade dances
He Shoots...

I got it, I got it!

Peace Baby!

KARAOKE!!!!
5th and 6th Grade Activity Night

Gym Activities

Wazzup?

Dancin' In The Moonlight!!!
7th Grade Football

Stretching Buddies

Tecumseh vs. Drager

Coach Bullinger

Team Action

Coach Gibson

Cold, Hard, Determined

Team's Biggest Fan
8th Grade Football

Deep in thought
Go Bailey!

The coach

THE TEAM!

The fans she shoots and...

B-BALL!

Let's go team
8th Grade Girls Basketball

Where is it???

Our Champions!

Hoop Time

Swoosh!

Undeated!

24-0!
7th Grade Boy's Basketball

It's going to make it

Basket

Oh No!!

Superman

It's my ball

What's he going to do???

Tecumseh

Basketball
8th Grade Boy's Basketball

This is how it's done!

It's Not Soccer Louie!

Warm-ups

Kung Fu Cameron
Tecumseh Wins Again!

7th Grade Girls Volleyball

Bump...Set...Spike...

This Awesome Team Won 8 out of 10 Matches!

Go Maddi!
Like Mike
The good

The bad

The ugly
The Team

In trouble?

8th Graders

Getting Ready!

The 7th/8th Grade Swim Team

Jordan! What are you doing? Look at them dive!
Cross Country

Track

Lacrosse

"It's come to my attention that one of you has been skipping the workouts."

The Coach
7th Grade
Katelynn Braunschnieder
Blake Drouillard
Kelsey Forsyth
Ryan Heise
Shannon McKowen
Michele Moll
Elizabeth Rabe
Caitlin Schook
Ryan Sloan
Greg Wilson

6th Grade
Jon Adamy
Thereza Amador
Ben Andre
Sean Bagby
Sam Bishar
Kaitlyn Coffey
Michael Dahlen
Rachael Earles
Matt Felkey
Chloe Garner
Michelle Koupal
Andrew Malmquist
Matthew Mejia
Austin Olano
Alvin Omnes
Amanda Putt
LeeAnn Repin
Kelly Ryder
Samantha Sloan
Katie Spade
Collette Sipper
Chelsea Whitehead
Scott Yarbrough

The Yearbook Staff

...on a good day...
Autographs